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our old churches which would rather 
■hock the modem sense o! reverence. 
But these case» only «how the excess 
ol » tendency from which there he« 
been eince, especially at one time, even 
too strong a reaction. What mainly 
oomee out ol a study ol medieval llle Is 
that what was best In It all, whether 
devotion or business or pleasure, was 
Inspired by a spirit ol religion and ol 
loyal allegiance to one great religious 
society—the undivided Church—which 
laid down the principles ol a truly 
healthy llle, however hard might be Its 
struggles with earthly powers, and 
however erroneous, perhaps, In some 
things might be its own worldly policy, 
or even (as most ol ns think) some ol 
its high scholastic doctrines.

too, must expect taise accusations, un
just judgments and bitter words Irom 
the world. “ They have persecuted 
Me, they will also persecute you." Is 
the promise and prediction ol our L >rd 
“But they answering, said : “He Is 
guilty ol death. Then did they spit In 
His lace, and bulleted Him, and others 
«track His lace with the palms ol their 
hands, saying : “Prophecy unto us, O 
Christ, who is he that struck Thee ?" 
(St. Matt, xxvl, 65.)

Those who have l.ith and realize who 
Jesus Is, cannot but be filled with pain 
and horror as they contemplate the sad 
scenes ol the Passion. We have lesions 
to learn ; not to care too much lor the 
fallible opinions and judgments otman ; 
not to allow ourselves to be carried 
away by the hasty conclusions ol men, 
and not to rely on our preconceived 
opinions ; we are to stand firm in our 
convictions against the judgments ol 
the world ; and to realize that silence 
and gentleness may be allied with firm
ness.

No Christian can contemplate the 
scourging unmoved. Since “ without 
the shedding ol blood there is no re
mission." (Heb. ix, 20).—we ein 
understand in a manner why our Lord 
chose to die upon the cross. Bat why 
did He submit to the degradation, the 
Insult and the outrage ol the scourg 
ing ? It was the punishment indicted 
on slaves and only fit lor the lowest 
and meanest of the human race. St. 
Paul claimed exemption Irom it on the 
ground that he was a Roman citizen. 
Even the condition ol our Lord in the 
Koce Homo would not gratify or satisfy 
the rabble. The Psalmist says : "For 
I am ready for scourges ; I have been 
scourged all the day. and my chastise 
ment hath been in the morning." 
(Pralms xxxvii, 82).

The Passion of our Lord should kill 
our pride, and make us true penitents 
since by our sins we have scourged 
Him. We read in the nineteenth 
chapter of St. John, verses 1 to 5, as 
follows : “ At that time Pilate took 
Jesus and scourged Him. And the 
soldiers platting a crown ol thorns, put 
it upon His head : and they put on 
Him a purple garment. And they 
came to Him and said : Hail King ol 
the Jews. And they gave Him blows. 
Pilate therefore went forth again, and 
saith to them : Behold, I bring Him 
forth unto you, that you may know 
that I find no cause in Him. Jesus 
therefore came forth, bearing the 
crown of thorns and the purple gar
ment."—Catholic Universe.

edge extinguishes the lalth — rather It 
Is Ignorance, and the more Ignorance 
prevails the greater is the havoc 
wrought by Infidelity."

Finally Pius X. makes an appeal to 
the Christian laity to help him and 
their Bishops and priests in this great 
work ol restoring all things in Christ. 
Not priests alone, but all the faithful 
without exception should concern them
selves with the Interests ol Ood and 
souls — always, ol course, under the 
direction and orders ol the Bishops. 
“ Our predecessors have tong since ap
proved and blessed Catholics who unite 
In religions organizations ol various 
kinds. We have no hesitation in com
mending this great idea, but we wish 
that all such associations aim first and 
chiefly at the constant maintenance of 
Christian life among those who belong 
to them. For truly it is of little nee 
to discuss questions with nice subtlety, 
or to discourse eloquently ol rights and 
duties, unless all this be accompanied 
with practice. The times we live in 
demand action — but action which con
sists entirely in observing faithfully 
and zealously the divine laws and the 
precepts of the Church, in the frank 
and open profession of religion, in the 
exercise ol good works of all kinds, with
out regard to sell-interest or worldly 
advantages." 
amples given by the great army ol sol
diers of Christ will be of much greater 
force in moving and drawing men than 
words and sublime dissertations, and 
when human respect has been nut aside 
larger numbers will be won to Christ, to 
become in their turn promoters ol 
knowledge and love of Him."

Such is a brief synopsis drawn from 
tho words ol the Holy Father himself 
ol the one great aim of his Pontificate 
and of the means ho is using to attain 
it.—Rome, Feb. 16tb.

PROMOTION OF A WORTHY 
PRIEST.

At last the time has come when the 
Venerable Father Lynch, eighty-four 
years ol age and fifty-five years in the 
priesthood, doomed It meet to lay down 
the burden which he had so long and 
mo nobly carried. He takes a rest from 
bis labors and retires with honor and 
with the pleasnrablo reflection that he 
gave of his best to the One to Whom 
he had pledged his life work. May the 
winter of his llle be prolonged for yet 
many years, to witness the goodly 
fruitage of the seed he had sown. His 
aneoessor at Port Hope is the Rev. F. 
J. O'Sullivan, who had >een five years 
curate of St. Mary’s C’hnroh, Lindsay. 
The Venerable Archdeacon Casey will, 
We doubt not, miss this young priest 
very much, lor ho possessed all those 
qualities which rendered the discharge 
<oI his sacred duties a consolation to 
the faithful. On the evening ol the 
5th ol the present month a large num
ber of the parishioners gathered in the 
parish hall to bid him farewell. Mr. 
Richard Kylie acted as chairman, and 
on the platform with Father O'Sulli 
were Ven. Archdeacon Casey, P. P., 
Lindsay, and Rev. Jos. O'HuIIivan, of 
Victoria Riad. The address of the 
Bible History class and the Boys’ Liter
ary Society was read by Master E. 
Kingsiey, and was acomupauied by à 
parse ol $20 in gold. This was followed 
by an address and presentation from 
the parishioners, read by Mr. L. V. 
O'Connor, and the purse containing 
$312 was presented by Mr. W. F. 
O'Boyle. Father 0 Sullivan made a 
very eloquent and feeling reply. 
Speeches were also made by the venera
ble pastor of the parish, and by Father 
O'Snlllvan, of Victoria Road. The 
Catholic Record extends congratula 
tiens to the new pastor of P .rt Hope, 
and trusts that every blessing will be 
about him in his work.
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TALKS OK RELIGION.
THE PASSION OF OUB LORD.

St. Paul said to tho people of Cor
inth i “I judged not myself to know 
anything among yon bnt Jeans Christ 
and Him crucified.” (1 Cor. il, 2)

The saints loved to meditate upon 
the sufferings of Christ as a devotion 
the me st fruitful in arousing compunc
tion for sin and increasing the love of 
our Saviour in their souls.

The season of the Passion is upon 
us. The Church begin# her solemn 
mourning for her crucified Head. She 
clothes herself in purple and drope her 
notes of gladness. While the cross 
must ever be left before us, we are 
not to lose sight of it and of its slgnifl 
cation during Passion and Holv Week. 
Those who mourn with our Lord and 
seek to make reparation for sin, for 
thoir own and for the sins of others, 
will be the batter prepared for the joys 
of Vaster.

A good Catholic must be a lover of 
the cross. From the beginning it has 
been “unto the Jews indeed a stumb
ling block, and unto the Gentiles fool
ishness, but unto them that are called, 
both Jews and Greeks, Christ the 
power of God and the wisdom of God.”
(1 Cor. i, 23 )

There are, however, too many of our 
people who stand afar off, keep too far 
away from the cross and hence do not 
learn its lesson : *• If you are partak 
ers of the suffering so shall you also be 
of the consolation.” (2Cor. i, 7.) Our 
Lord’s Passion is a pattern and a 
model for His followers. Mon who 
wish to learn from a model do nob take 
a hasty glance and pass on. They 
make it a careful study and give their 
best attention to every part. The 
artist sees in his model a thousand 
things which a passing observer would 
never notice. So we should in the 
Passion time catch something of His 
spirit and learn something of our 
duties.

“ And they watched Him. ” The mob 
watched Him, but with a spirit and a 
purpose entirely different from the 
faithful few who stood in sorrow at the 
foot of the crosi. “Seeing they did 
not see, and hearing they did not un
derstand. ” Around the cross, history 
repeats itself, as the same classes of 
people are found there, 
those who utter fierce blasphemies and 
with all their power denying, rejecting 
and impeding our Saviour. The 
others who gaze indifferently, “ caring 
for none of these things. ’ They are 
so “busy about many things” that 
just now, at last, they have no time for 
“ the one thing necessary. ” Many of 
the thoughtless crowd are easily 
swayed to cry : “ Hosannah to the Son 
of David!” or “ Away with Him!”
“ Crucify Him !”

We shsuld take part in the Passion, 
in an earnest and loving spirit and with 
compassionate hearts. We must look 
upon our Lord with eyes of faith, not 
at a mere scene of great human suffer
ing, but in the suffering of the God man 
engaged for our sakes in paying the 
great ransom for our guilty souls. 
“ What greater love can man have than 
to give his life for his fremd?”

There are many scenes in the Passion 
of our Lord. Ho began His Passion 
alone, as is easily realized when we 
contemplate His solitary agony in the 
garden, where His “ soul was sorrowful 
even unto death.” The formal com 
mencement, however, was when He 
said. “ Arise, let us go ; behold, he is 
at hand that will betray Me. ” And 
“as He yet spoke, behold, Judas, one 
of the twelve, came, and with him a 
great multitude with swords and clubs, 
sent from the chief priests and ancients 
of the people.” And Judas betrayed 
our Lord with a kiss. How the traitor 
must have winced when our Saviour 
said : “ Friend, wherefore art thou
come?” We can easily imagine our 
Lord asking the self-same question ol 
His followers. Are we conscious of 
any hidden treason, or any implied bar 
gain with the world? Have we be 
trayed faith and conscience ? Have 
our actions the stamp of fidelity?

The Passion of our Lord was not 
brought about by strangers, but by 
His own people: “He came unto His 
own and His own received Him not, ” 
Those who ought to have been His 
friends had the greatest share in the 
Passion. This but added to the pain 
and bitterness of His suffering.

It is much tho same in our own day. 
A great pare of the vast sins are com
mitted by those who know what they 
do. Some Judas generally gives an 
openiog and an opportunity to tho en
emies of our Lord. Tho sins ol Cath
olics are sins against light and grace 
and hence ccnatituto the worst of 
fences, and thovr give occasion to the 
enemies of oui- L »rd to blaspheme.

It is hard for us to realize tho mob 
that came to the garden, led by Judas, 
lb is hard for us to follow our Lord as 
lie In hastened from tribunal to tri 
bunal by the rabble that preferred 
Barabbas to Him. Annas and Caiphas 
and Pontius Pilate could not find any 
evidence to condemn Him, yet lie had 
to be condemned to satisfy hate and 
malice. Hence many f ilso witnesses 
were called in. Even perjury could 
not sneoeed. When our Lord pro 
dieted the judgment, the manifestation 
of the Power coming in tho clouds of 
heaven, then they predicted that He 
had blasphemed and urged that 
reason for the sentence of crucifixion.

your hour and the powers of 
darkness,” said our Lord. Since the 
disciple is not above His master, we
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THE PONTIFICATE OF PIUS X The following extracts from a review 
of the latest book of Abbot Gasqnet, 
the noted English Benedictine, are 
from the London Illnstrated News, and 
give an interesting glimpse, oi course, 
Irom a Protestant standpoint, of Parish 
life in England when the country was 
wholly Catholic :
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••Should anyone ask us for a symbol 
as the expression of our will, we will 
give this and no other : To restore all 
things in Christ.” Pius X. was no 
aooner seated on the Throne of Peter, 
and had hardly recovered from tho sur
o^Ldo^Ler°:hoto:o,h,ed Th»;
thLratlon °'. “LYlhLTin60 ChrUt" »ÜXft to LRe to M^UvM
•Mdomê^ wili 'certainly *be found." he “undoubted1!éïvestaë m'*
rays, “who, measuring Divine things Rojoe.nndonbtediy preaerTes themen,.
^,ehUâ:cnretta,nlrdaf ol^l.forttou “d thero^cXvaLl power of hu’ 
?hJm tJÏ .n n.rthîë «1 ,8 torloal interpretation, to which, it must
îïë Tny,!„nP.A ën ÏJKu be OWDed- violence was done by

deal*na' nl Poritanism and the Reformation. * *lusions, we now proclaim that we do . .
not wish to be, and with the Divine A ,ee,in8 la c®rV“Bly «rowing np 
assistance we never shall be aught b- Qa °0.w that- b“aï “ °“r 8ene.ra"
lore human society but tho minister of wi‘h. 1 nV?ltlt.ode of pressing
God of whose authority wo are the ”J.nM™s, It is we», when we can find 
depositary. Tho interests of God thall leia"rhe- at ‘ to 8ome,tbonKht
be onr Interests, and 1er these we are ““ the motboda and ldeaa 
resolved to spend all our strength and ffuH* , . ... _ , , . . .
onr life Itself " ,lari“h li,e ”aa certainly more inter-

In this his first encyclical Pius X. in P”* a8ea than it is to day,
drew a terrible picture of the oondi- tt bat asHociatkns have we now w,th 
tion ol tho world at the moment when 4he Par“’h ? None, unhappily, but the 
the spiritual guidance of tho Chnrch p.ro“‘0 anti dlsagroenble.
was thrust into hi, hands. “Such," moat Ds,mu™ »bunt through a good 
he says, " is the audacity and the fury Parlahea ,in tho co“rae' °‘ hoday-
employed In persecuting religion, in IT 1 T Î a “®ml
combating the dogmas of the faith, In and tbou8b ”aob °* ”• «• dom,tiled 
brazen effort to uproot and destroy all ,there,,la n0£bmB
relations between man and the Divitity. "‘ . ratoa ot thti ”«rkhou,e. but 
While on the other hand, and this ai P“‘ab 11,6 ™06 ”aa ? and a
cording to the Apostle is the distin Tbh° Churcfhh wa“ta con tor,
gni.hing mark of anti-Christ, man has ”h,oh the pansh,oners themselves ovod 
with infinite temerity pat himself in » beaaUly. " Even the poores and 
the place of God." 4be ,moat eeo nded vllla8® “actuary

Pius X. has explained how this work "aa “ thc ,ear f tl”ea ?vf*n ”inS w th 
of the restoration of all things in Christ ”ealth and obJe=ta °» wblch
is to be begun, viz : " by proclaiming tovtog hand, had gathered to adorn 
both by word and deed and in the light ?od a hoU8e' and to make .t as far as 
of day, God's supreme dominion over the r ,meanha ,W0“ld|allow-,tb® brJBbt“t 
man and all things, so that His right to m tb!lr 1,t o ”»rld' , the
command and His authority may bo real- "chc™a ,“£ «mall, out-of-the-way 
ized and respected." Tiore Is only «hatches there is positive ev.denoe ex- 
one way of doinr this - to bring man ; and the benefactions were^ome-
kind back to God, it most 1» brought 1 l-tHecunoua such as that of
back to Christ, and to Christ through an a,d?rman C,,H“U who left ten pound, 
the one true Chnrch divinely founded to ".ake angels descend on the II gh 
by Him. “We must use every moans Altarhan? ,ftacen'? to tbe roof of the 
aid put forth every energy to restore oburob at tb", clev1at‘™ °r[ tho ‘Ioat' 
to their anciont plaie of honor the holy Phey dosoemled, as Abbot Gaequet ex 
laws and counsels of the gospel ; to pr> dal”a- untV he end,°' ,the «‘«Sing of 
claim aloud tho truth, taught by the ÎÏ^*’ o£t^e
Church, and her teaching, on tho ïanc Sterne,ter, alter which they ascended, 
itity of marriage, on the education and Church-going was not a more Sunday 
discipline of youth, on tho possession observance in those days. There was 
and use of property, on tho duties that daily Mass attended by everybody, 
men owe to those who rule the State ; evon by the Squire before he went out 
and lastly to restore tho equilibrium hunting at daybreak. Squires, by the 
between the different classes of society way, as Abbot Gasqnet tells us, were 
.according to Christian precept and *KI^ exalted over parsons and people 
custom. This is what we, in submit- before the Roforinatiou — they could 
ting ourself to tho manifestation of the “Sord a “P'ritual power before which 
Divine will, purpose to aim at during a3 were equal. Vet a beginning of the 
our Pontificate, and we will do our host Pow system had alroady been made in 
rSo attain It." their behalf, and the letting of pews

Truly an immense programme for a bad become a custom by tho beginning 
^Pontificate which was to be one “of of the sixteenth century. At an earlier 
transition i" But on the other hand, d%te nnd tho Hours of the churches 
oven in these first days of his reign, the strewed with rushes—not toe frequently 
new Pontiff who had passed tho sixty renewed during thy year—and it seems 
seven years of his life in comparative rat-traps were wanted in St. Michael’s, 
retirement, recognised the oxtraordin Cornhill, for the vermin which ran 
try force of tho instruments which God “bout. So the good old times were not 
tad placed in his hands. There were altogether lovely evon inside the sane 
a tikousand Bishops ruling a thousand tuary. But many old observances, 
dioceses throughout tho world, and connected mainly with the church festi- 
nevor before, perhaps in tho history va,e and special periods ot tho year, 
of the world, were these in such close !™ked together tbe religious and the 
unity and sympathy with the Holy See. secular lilo oi the parish. There were 
To undertaking this glorious task, Ven th« curious performances of the " boy 
orable Brothers," says tho Pontiff, Ki“bop," the “ Maundy," tho Easter 
“Wo rcjilco greatly in the certainty " Sepulcher," “ Church ales," “ Plough 
that we shall have every one of you as Monday " and llocktido. There was 
generous oo operators. Let your first also a " church house " for parish meot- 
uare then bo to form Christ in those who iuS8 and for dancing ; and there were 
are destined from thoir vocation to form dramatic spectacles—miracle or niys 

..Him In others. All other tasks must terT plays—recommended “ for devo- 
ytetd to this one. Look npun your sem tion and honest mirth." Lastly, there 
ilnariee as tho joy of your hearts, and wer« guides and fraternities devoted to 
'when îhu time comes for promet-1 eome patron saint which mot in the 
Ing tho youthful oand dates to holy j church house and transacted business 
orders, ah I do not forgot what Paul sometimes not unlike that of modern 
■wrote to Timothy : “ Impose not hands trade unions, 
nightly on any man," remembering al 
Ke ys that, as a general rule, the taitb- 

Q:ul will bo such as aro those whom you 
• rail to the priesthood."

The first care of this army of good 
priests roust be to restore tho empire o!
God in the souls of their people by 
::noans ol religious instruction, ‘ for 
ignorance ot rel.gion is found not only 
among the people at largo, but evon 
among tho more cultivated classes, and 
the result for many Is tho loss of faith.
Ztls not true that the progress of know!-
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Gakknky.—Born, on Siturday, Feb !•. 1907. 

ftt 90 Market street, Hamilton. Ont.,to Mr. and 
Mrs. J âmes G iffney, a son.

DIED
Mi Phkk —In West Willia 

l90ti, Mr. John McPhee. aged He 
years. May hie soul rest in peace !

fiiiLiN. —In East Saginaw, on 
l»t, 19U7. Mr, Joseph McLaughlin, eon of Mre. 
McLtughlin, Biddulph, Ont., aged twenty-five 
years. May hie eoul rest in peace !
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TEACHER WANTED
1 male or female, for Public school holding 
let or 2nd class certificate. Duties to begin 
Aprils h 1907. State salary and apply to J 
F. Ouellette, Sacy. Treas.,S- 8. No. 7. Jean
nette's Creek, Ont. 1481 2.

WANTED TEACHER 
m ate school. No- 

Duties to comm 
Apply stating sal 
Troas.. Ambersib
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5
■

FOR R C. 8EPAR- 
3 and 4. Anderdon. 

ce after Easter holidays, 
y to A. J, Mailloux Sec. 

urg. 1482 2.

>1 IP farThere are By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L. 
15 cents post paid
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Wo
\VANTKll A CATHOLIC TEACHER 
If (male or female) fully qualified 

and speak French and English, for R.
3B Malden, and Colworth. For the term be 
ginning at onco or let of May. 1907. Appli
cants will please state* salary and experience. 
Address, Daniel A. (Juliette, 8e& Treae. Ver 

Ont. 1182 4

WRITE FOP PRICESro are to teach 
C. 8 S.METALLIC ROOFING C?

L I M I T E Q .
TORONTO,CANADA.

1854 The 1006ENGLISHMAN, (FROM ENGLAND) WITH 
Ej classical education, having taught over 
two years in Catholic Colleges, desires post of 
private tutor in Latin or English, duri 

at ions : board only ire 
atholic Rk

CINGLE MALE TEACHER W ANTED FOR 
ù Qu Appelle Industrial School. Sask . good 
position. Apply Rev. J. llirgouard, Lebret, 
Sask.

E ng sum- 
ireoulred. Apply 
London, Canada. 

1482 1 HOME BANKmer vacai 
•• G. F " Ctl

1482-2.

of CanadaHOU8EKKBPER8 WANTED. 
WANTED. COMPETENT HOUSEKEEPER 
W for modern well furnished parish recto 

Comfortable home for reserved person, go 
plain cook. Address P. P., (care Catholic 
Record office.) 1481-2

Campana’s Italian Balm
F5d Head Office, Toronto.Is highly recommended by many people 

of refinement for use in all cases of 
Chapped Hands. Rough Red Skin, 
and ALL f ce irritations, due to wind and 
weather. Ask any druggist for a bottle. 
Cana ian Agents. E G. WEST & CO. 
176 Kings:, e., TORONTO.

■

DIRECT! 1RS
EUGENE O’KEEFE, President 
THOMAS FLYNN, Vice-Pres. 
EDWARD G. GOODERHAM 
M. J. HANEY, C. E.
Lt.-Col. J. I. DAVIDSON 
W. PARKYN MURRAY 
Lt.-Col. JAMES MASON 

JAMES MASON, Gen. Mgr.

C- M. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London, 
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

month, at 8 o'clock, at their haU, in Albion 
Block. Richmond Street. M._ J. McGrath, 
President; F F. Boy le, Secretary.

-

We do Half Your Washing 
Free of Cost

YOU must pay the washer-woman fifteen cents an hour.
It is hard-earned money at that. If you do your own washing, 

or have the servant do it, this steaming, back-breaking, hand- 
chapping, cold-catching, temper-destroying work will cost you more than 
15 cents an hour in the end. ‘

Archbishop O'Brien.
(Man and Statesman)

We have now on sale at the Oatholio 
Record office, this most interesting life 
of a great.Canadian churchman, written 
by Miss Katherine Hughes, 
promptly attended to. Price, postage 
prepaid, cloth $1.00, paper 65o.

It takes eiyht hours hard labor to do the average family wash.
Eight hours, at 15 cents, costs you $1.20 per week for washing.
This means $62.40 per year, without reckoning fuel for fires, or wear on clothes.
We will save you half of that—or No Pay.
We will send any reliable person our “1900 Junior” Washing Machine on a full month's Orders

free trial.
It runs on ball bearings like a bicycle, and It works with motor-springs.
These motor-springs do most of the hard work.
You can sit in a rocking chair and make them do the washing—think of that!
We don't want a cent of your money, nor a note, nor a contract, when we ship you the 

Washer on t

I

CÉÈ Oriir of Forestersri^l. We even pay all of the freight out of our own pockets, so that you may 
test the machine as much as you like before you agree to buy it.

Use It a full month at our expense. If you don't find it does better washing In half 
the time—send it back to the railway station, with our address on it—that's'all.

We will then pay the freight hack, too, without a murmur.
But. if the month's test convinces you that our ”1900 Junior” Washer actually docs 

hours washing in £ hours time—does it twice as easy—far better, without wearing the 
clothes, breaking a button, or tearing a thread of lace, then you must write and tell us so

Aid. Chas. S. O. Rondreault, Chief 
Ranger of Sb. Jean Baptiste Court, 
Ottawa, and Benjamin J. Asselin, Re
cording Secretary of St. BaziVs Court, 
Bfantford, have been appointed Organ
izers for the Ontario Jurisdiction, and 
are at work at present, in the interest 
of Catholic Forestry. If Recording 
Secretaries in the Province think they 
deserve the attention of a Provincial 
Court Organizer, their wishes will bo 
considered, when application is made to 
the Provincial Secretary or to the Pro
vincial Chief Ranger.
V. WEBB,
Prov. Sec.. Ottawa.

From that time on you must pay us. every week, part ot what our machine saves you. 
say 50 cents per week till the Washer is paid for.

Each 1900 Junior" Washer lasts at least five years, yet a very few months, at 50 cents 
a week, makes it entirely your own, out of what it saves you mi em-h washing.

Even year our Washer will save you about $31.20 that you would have had to spend
I*____  y for labor of your own, or the labor of others.
a^In five years each machine saves its owner about 

$156.00. \ct the* 1900 Junior" Washerwon|f cost vnu 
, ™ a cent, under our plan, because we let it pay for itself.

wrrârt T You need not take onr word for that. We let you
'Cpv prove all wc say, at onr expense, before you do-

■I
I■*.«■.2.) . : * " ‘ C Quid xvc risk the freight both wavs, with

. ■‘jiarnyy- . 1 ° V thousands of people, if xvc did not know our"1900
V :4. v \ Junior" Washer would do all we claim for it?

..V--ST ~ ’ It costs you only the two-cent stamp,
ST"* 'Y vr 11 °n .i letter to us, to bring this quick

•*»** § _ -ijfyv XI ttn<* easy Washer to your door, on a month's trial.

DR. B. Q. CONNOLLY, 
Renfrew, Ont»I

\
JUST READY

NEW CHEAP EDITION OF THE
.

i

Complete Office of 
Holy Week

So that- iu fact there was not the 
same broad lino of division which ex
ists among us now between things spiri
tual and temporal. Church life entered 
into the very amusomouts of the people ; 
and the village plays or mysteries, in 
their less solemn passages, afforded 
abundant opportunities for hilarity. 
So, in need, Mr. Wylo tells us in the 
history of llonry IV., and we imagine 
Abbot Gasqnet will not disagree with 
him on this point. Indeed, there have 
been discovered frescoes inside some of

That month’s free use of if will save yon abnnt 
;W) 1LDÜ: T°u thus risk nothing but the postage stamp 
■t to prove our claims, and we practically pay you 
fifc $2.00 to try it.

This offer may be withdrawn at any time If it 
crowds our factory.

Therefore WRITE TODAY, while the offer 
la open, and while you think of it. A post card 
Will do. *'

Address me personally for *his offer, viz; 
c R G Bach, Manager "lgOO" Washer Co.. 

355 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

1;
CLOTH cut flush

LARGE, CLEAR TYPE, 564 pagesT—
25 Cents

Recognized as the best edition in regard 
to completeness, clearness of type, and 
quality of paper,!

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE,
LONDON, CANADA.

as a

••It is
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